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The Breeding Ecology of the White-naped Crane Grus vipio  
in Muraviovka Park, Southeast Russia

Tamaki Kitagawa1

Abstract.　The White-naped Crane Grus vipio is one of the most threatened species 
within the Family Gruidae. To address the paucity of information on the biology of this spe-
cies, a study of its breeding ecology was conducted in Muraviovka Park, southeast Russia in 
2011‒12. It was discovered that the egg-laying period at this site extended over a 25 day peri-
od, and that both parents participated in incubation and exchanged incubation duties on aver-
age 7.3 times per day. The incubation period lasted 33‒35 days and hatching success per nest 
was at least 56.3％. Only the female brooded the chicks. To assess time budget, recorded be-
haviors were divided into 11 different categories. Differences were seen in the time allocation 
of each parent towards different behaviors and these differences sometimes varied in relation 
to the incubation period versus the chick-care period. The adaptive significance of these be-
havioral shifts and the differences in the roles of each parent in terms of chick survival are a 
topic for future investigation.

Key words: Muraviovka Park, Nest, Russia, Time budget, White-naped Crane Grus 
vivio.
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Introduction

The White-naped Crane Grus vipio is one of the most threatened species within the Fam-
ily Gruidae. At Izumi, Kyushu, Japan, this species winters in large flocks together with the 
Hooded Crane Grus monacha. The breeding grounds of Grus vipio are mostly located in 
northeast Mongolia, northeast China, and southeast Russia (Johnsguard 1983, Meine & Ar-
chibald 1996, BirdLife International 2001). Telemetry studies have shown that several White-
naped Cranes have migrated to Izumi from breeding sites in southeast Russia: two individuals 
from Khingansky National Park in 1992 and 1993, and one from Muraviovka Park in 1993 
(Higuchi et al. 2004). Studies of the foraging activities of these cranes at their wintering sites, 
as well as several detailed accounts of breeding habits, such as reproductive performance and 
mating behavior, have been published (Zhu 1986, Ohsako 1987, Su et al. 1991, Yuan & Li 
1991, Tseveenmyadag & Goroshko 2001, Bradter et al. 2005, Lee et al. 2007). However, with 
the exception of a study by Bradter et al. (2007), little information is available on the behav-
ioral time budget of the White-naped Crane during the breeding season.
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This report describes a study of the breeding ecology of the White-naped Crane in Mu-
raviovka Park, southeast Russia, and includes nest locations and features, descriptions of 
breeding habits, and the behavioral time budget of this species during its breeding season.

Methods

Muraviovka Park, which is located in the Amur region of southeast Russia, is an impor-
tant breeding area for the White-naped Crane and the Red-crowned Crane Grus japonensis 
(Fig. 1). The park also serves as an important stopover in the spring and fall migrations of 
several different crane species, including the White-naped Crane, Red-crowned Crane, Hood-
ed Crane, Common Crane Grus grus, Demoiselle Crane Anthropoides virgo, and Siberian 
Crane Grus leucogeranus (Nosatchenko & Smirenski 2007). Muraviovka Park was founded 
in 1996 to preserve these breeding areas and stopover sites, and to provide a location for the 
environmental education of young people by a private nongovernmental organization (Smi-
renski 1999, Smirenski & Smirenski 2009). The park covers approximately 6,000 ha, and 
comprises the following vegetation types: marshes dominated by reeds Phragmites communis 
or sedges Carex sp.; marshes intermingled with sedges and sites dotted with alder Alnus spp.; 
scattered groves dominated by white and black birches Betula spp.; and abandoned farmlands 
dominated by wormwood Artemisia absinthium. Wheat, barley, soybean and grass are culti-
vated at several sites, particularly those surrounding the marshland (Fig. 2).

I conducted a preliminary study on the White-naped Crane from March 15 to November 
11, 2011, and studied their reproductive performance and time budget from April 4 to July 5, 
2012. I used a binocular telescope (×10) and a high-magnification telescope (×25‒50) to ob-
serve the cranes. The locations of nests in 2012 were mapped using a GPS.

Full daytime observations on a focal pair of White-naped Cranes were conducted 17 

Fig. 1.　Location of the study area, Muraviovka Park.
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times in 2012. To assess the time budget, I noted the behavior of one or both members of the 
focal pair at 30-sec intervals. Additionally, I recorded unison calls uttered by both the focal 
pair and their neighbors during the 13 of the 17 full daytime observation days, whenever the 
weather conditions were good enough to record the sounds of the call. Sexing of the adults 
was based on the body size (males are larger than females) or by the body posture during the 
unison call (when uttering the unison call, only the males strongly raise their wings while let-
ting the primaries drop; Archibald 1976, Johnsgard 1983). Pair members were identified indi-
vidually from the patterns of dark bristly hair-like feathers on the cheek and forehead (Johns-
gard 1983), and patterns of white and gray neck feathers.

I divided the observation period into two segments: before the day when the second egg 
hatched was considered the incubation period (from April 19 to May 23), and after this day 
was considered the chick-care period (from May 24 to June 30). The total number of full day-
time observation hours in each period was 126.9 h and 124.2 h, respectively.

I recorded 175 types of individual behaviors and integrated them into nine categories: 
food intake behavior, locomotion, comfort behavior, resting and sleeping, alerting or vigi-

Fig. 2.　Distribution of crane nests in Muraviovka Park: R2a, the nest for the first clutch; R2b, the second nest 
for the replacement clutch.
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Fig. 3.
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lance, territorial behavior, social behavior between pair members, parental care (divided into 
incubation and chick-caring behavior), and nest building (indicating nest-mending behavior 
during the incubation period and construction of roosting-nests during the chick-care period). 
Off-territory indicates that the focal birds flew out of the breeding territory, only within which 
the occupants performed chasing invaders, and not visible, which indicates that the birds were 
hidden from view within the territory, were also included as time budget categories. The fre-
quency of not-visible observations increased gradually over the study period (cf. Table 2) ow-

Fig. 3.　Continued.
 Daily shift of the frequency of unison calls. The time of leaving roosts was not recorded on April 29 and 

on June 6, and that of returning to roosts was not recorded on April 19 and May 21.
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ing to emergent vegetation making it difficult to follow each individual continuously, particu-
larly from late June onward.

I examined whether the time budget spent on each behavior category was sex-dependent 
during each period using a G-test. The allocation to each behavior category by the male and 
the female between the incubation and chick-care periods was also examined using a G-test. If 
a significant difference was detected, adjusted residuals (henceforth, ar) were used to deter-
mine the type of behavior category that affected the difference. When calculating the mean 
time per incubation bout, the incubation time before the first incubation exchange in the morn-
ing and after the last incubation exchange in the evening was excluded, because it was unclear 
whether any incubation exchanges were performed during the night.

Results

Brief description of reproductive sequence
In 2011, the White-naped Cranes arrived at Muraviovka Park on March 31. Although the 

cranes were not individually marked, it was assumed that nearly the same four sites were used 
as breeding territories for two years in a row: W3, W4, W9, and W14 (Fig. 2). From April to 
June, 2012, many non-breeding pairs and families gathered in flocks and remained at several 
sites within the breeding area. During the daytime, these cranes often left the sites for nearby 
or remote croplands, but they returned to roost within the area in the evening.

In 2012, the first egg laying was confirmed on April 18 in nest W1, and the last was con-
firmed on May 13 in nest W16 (Fig. 2). Incubation activities were performed by both parents. 
In 2012, the chick from the first egg in nest W1 hatched on May 21 after 33 days of incuba-
tion, whereas the chick from the first egg in nest W2 hatched on May 30 after 35 days of incu-
bation. The second chick in nest W1 hatched on May 23, two days after the first egg. Both 
parents fed the chicks, but only the female performed brooding behaviors. According to the 
observations from one family in 2011, chicks acquired flight ability approximately 85 days af-
ter hatching. The parents of the family made their own roosting sites within the breeding terri-
tory. Each day, the family left their roost in the early morning and returned in the late evening 
(Fig. 3). During the early chick-care period, the female brooded the chicks at the roost and the 
male rested or slept in a standing posture at night. During the later chick-care period, all fami-
ly members roosted in a standing posture at the roost.

In 2011, many post-breeding families of the White-naped Cranes arrived at the park from 
other areas from late June and remained there to mid-October. These cranes roosted and for-
aged in marshes, and often flew to the surrounding croplands and more remote locations dur-
ing the daytime. All White-naped Cranes had left the park by October 18, 2011.

Locations of nests
The locations of 17 nests of the White-naped Cranes and three nests of the Red-crowned 

Cranes are shown in Figure 2. The features of each nest of the White-naped Cranes are pre-
sented in Table 1. Nest W17 was assumed to be unused, and the location of nest W16 could 
not be determined. The mean diameter of 16 nests, except nest W16, was 107.8 cm × 
100.2 cm (n＝16), the mean water depth was 37.2 cm, except nests W15 and W16 (n＝15; 
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max 64 cm; min 19 cm), and the mean height above water was 16.3 cm (n＝15; max 33 cm; 
min 9 cm). Of 16 nests, six were constructed of sedges and sedge roots; three were construct-
ed of reeds and sedge roots; three were constructed of reeds and sedges; two were constructed 
of only sedges; one was constructed of sedges, sedge roots, and cattails Typha sp.; and one 
was constructed of reeds, sedges, sedge roots and cattails.

Of 16 nests, eight were situated in the sedge vegetation, two in sedge and reed vegeta-
tion, one in sedge vegetation surrounded with reed vegetation, and five in small ponds (two of 
five nests were surrounded with sedge and reed vegetation, two were surrounded with reed 
vegetation, and one was surrounded with sedge vegetation).

At two sites, the breeding territories of the White-naped Cranes and the Red-crowned 
Cranes overlapped almost entirely: W14 and R1, as well as W7 and R2b (Fig. 2). The distanc-
es between these nests were 420 m and 53 m, respectively. Territorial conflict was rarely ob-
served between them.

Table 1.　Nests and their features of the White-naped Crane. NR: Not recorded.

Nests
Longer 

axis  
(cm)

Shorter 
axis 
(cm)

Water 
depth  
(cm)

Height 
above water  

(cm)

Egg shells 
within  

the nest
Nest materials Vegetation surrounding nest

W1 113 97 27 27 Few Sedges Sedges
W2 125 125 30 25 None Sedges, sedge roots Sedges
W3 97 70 44 18 Many Reeds, sedge roots Sedges surrounded semi-

circularly with reeds
W4 106 106 36 13 Many Reeds, sedge roots Small pond surrounded 

with reeds, interspersed 
with irises

W5 127 112 23 13 None Reeds, sedge roots Sedges and reeds
W6 107 107 30 9 Many Reeds, sedges Small pond surrounded 

with reeds
W7 115 110 25 14 Many Sedges, sedge roots Sedges
W8 120 120 64 15 None Reeds, sedges Small pond surrounded 

with sedges and reeds
W9 90 75 27 15 Few Sedges, sedge roots Sedges
W10 68 62 19 12 Few Sedges, sedge roots Sedges
W11 106 106 53 12 None Sedges, sedge roots 

cattails
Small pond surrounded 
with sedges

W12 123 115 62 12 None Reeds, sedges, sedge 
roots, cattails

Small pond surrounded 
with sedges and reeds

W13 105 97 35 13 None Sedges, sedge roots Sedges
W14 124 117 28 14 Few Sedges Sedges
W15 98 94 NR NR None Sedges, sedge roots Sedges
W16 NR NR NR NR NR NR NR
W17 100 90 55 33 None Reeds, sedges Sedges and reeds

Max 127 125 64 33
Min 68 62 19 9

Mean 107.8 100.2 37.2 16.3
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Incubation and hatching success
The mean frequency of the incubation exchange was 7.3 times per day (range 3‒9, cf. 

Fig. 5). The mean time per egg incubation bout for the male was 107.8±31.6 SE min, where-
as that for the female was 130.0±19.8 SE min (n1＝7, n2＝7; Mann-Whitney’s U-test, z＝
－1.342, P＝0.1797). On the morning of May 21, 2012, when the first egg hatched at nest 
W1, the female of the pair removed one piece of the eggshell from the nest, and she subse-
quently consumed small eggshell pieces in the nest on several occasions. In the case of the 
Red-crowned Crane, if the chicks succeeded in hatching, pieces of the eggshells usually re-
mained in and around the nests (Masatomi 1972). As shown in Table 1, pieces of eggshells 
were detected in only eight out of 15 nests, except unused nest W17. The eggs in most of the 
nests that did not contain eggshells may have been preyed upon by predators such as the 
Asian badger Meles meles, the raccoon dog Nyctereutes procyonoides, or the red fox Vulpes 
vulpes, all of which inhabited the breeding area of the cranes (Smirensky unpublished data). 
Although eggshells were not detected in nest W2, only one of the two eggs was confirmed to 
have hatched. Furthermore, the eggs in nest W16 were believed to have been predated, be-
cause it was observed that chicks did not hatch and parents ceased incubation activities. 
Therefore, hatching success per nest was estimated at a minimum of 56.3％ (successful nests 
9, unsuccessful nests 7; Table 1).

Frequency of unison calls
A unison call uttered by a pair often provoked the same response in neighboring pairs, 

resulting in the propagation of the call among many pairs throughout the habitat. The call ap-
pears to function as a territorial advertisement or defense, as well as for the maintenance of 
pair bonds (Masatomi & Kitagawa 1975). Therefore, the frequency of unison calls reflects a 

Fig. 4. Total frequency of unison calls uttered by the focal and neighbouring pairs. ○, records before the sec-
ond chick hatched; ●, records after the second chick hatched; 1C and 2C, hatching dates of the first and 
the second chick, respectively.
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Fig. 5.
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Fig. 5.　Continued.
 Diurnal activities of the focal pair in nest W1 within and outside of the breeding territory. Duration of 

incubation and brooding, and territorial behaviors is also shown. TER, territorial behavior; BR, brood-
ing behavior.
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daily shift in the intensity of territorial behaviors. The frequencies of unison calls uttered by 
the focal and neighboring pairs are shown in Figure 3, in which “leaving the roost” indicates 
the time when at least one of the focal family members left the roost in the morning, and “re-
turning to the roost” indicates the time when every member of the focal family arrived at the 
roost in the evening. A bimodal rhythm in unison calls, peaking in the morning and in the eve-
ning, was evident on five of eight observation days before the second egg hatched: April 19, 
24; May 7, 17, and 21. Furthermore, the frequency of unison calls decreased after the second 
chick hatched, except on May 24 (Fig. 4).

Time budget
The time budget spent on each behavior category by the focal pair is shown in Table 2. 

The time budget spent on chick-caring behavior during the incubation period given in Table 2 
indicates the behaviors directed only toward the first-hatched chick before the hatching of the 
second egg. The time budget spent on nest building during the chick-care period given in Ta-
ble 2 indicates that both parents built the roosting-nest at the roosting site. The time budget 
spent on off-territory is also shown in Figure 5.

During the incubation and chick-care periods, there were significant differences between 
the male and the female in the time budget spent on each behavior category (during the incu-
bation period, G＝2,726.646, df＝11, P＜0.0001; and during the chick-care period, 
G＝660.069, df＝10, P＜0.0001).

During the incubation period, the male allocated more time for locomotion (ar＝2.055), 
resting and sleeping (ar＝8.157), territorial behavior (ar＝38.639) and off-territory 
(ar＝15.335) than did the female. The female allocated more for food intake behavior 
(ar＝11.201), comfort behavior (ar＝23.486), incubation (ar＝14.759) and chick-caring be-
havior (ar＝3.934) than did the male.

During the chick-care period, the male allocated more time for food intake behavior 

Table 2.　  Time budget of the focal pair in nest W1. Incubation period was defined as the day when the second 
chick hatched and the preceding days. In the incubation and chick-care periods, the pair was observed 
during eight days (126.9 h) and nine days (124.2 h), respectively.

Behavior
Incubation period Chick-care period

Male Female Male Female

Food intake behavior 688 1,154 7,227 6,189
Locomotion 469 409 407 295
Comfort behavior 500 1,520 293 417
Resting and Sleeping 361 174 144 13
Alerting 1,407 1,453 1,761 2,314
Territorial behavior 1,799 149 238 95
Social behavior between pair members 107 83 81 70
Parental care 6,253 7,576 590 1,298

(Incubation) (6,219) (7,501) (0) (0)
(Chick-caring behavior) (34) (75) (590) (1,298)

Nest building 43 40 13 13
Off-territory 3,320 2,283 867 886
Not visible 295 401 3,285 3,316
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(ar＝12.084), locomotion (ar＝4.278), resting and sleeping (ar＝10.483) and territorial be-
havior (ar＝7.880) than did the female. The female allocated more time for comfort behavior 
(ar＝4.710), alerting (ar＝9.323) and parental care (ar＝16.836) than did the male.

Furthermore, pair members showed significant differences in their respective time bud-
gets spent on each behavior category between the incubation and chick-care periods (male, 
G＝17,788.969, df＝10, P＜0.0001; and female, G＝13,028.426, df＝10, P＜0.0001).

The male allocated more time for comfort behavior (ar＝7.132), resting and sleeping 
(ar＝9.486), territorial behavior (ar＝35.299), parental care (ar＝76.819), nest building 
(ar＝3.929) and off-territory (ar＝40.077) during the incubation period than during the chick-
care period, and allocated more time for food intake behavior (ar＝86.749) and alerting 
(ar＝7.312) during chick-care period than during the incubation period.

In comparison, the female allocated more time for locomotion (ar＝4.049), comfort be-
havior (ar＝25.402), resting and sleeping (ar＝11.658), territorial behavior (ar＝3.296), pa-
rental care (ar＝78.090), nest building (ar＝3.631) and off-territory (ar＝25.572) during the 
incubation period than during the chick-care period., and allocated more time for food intake 
behavior (ar＝68.660) and alerting (ar＝15.729) during the chick-care period than during the 
incubation period.

The adaptive significance of these behavioral shifts and the differences in the roles of 
each parent in terms of chick survival are a topic for future study.
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ロシア，ムラヴィオフカ公園におけるマナヅルの繁殖生態

マナヅルGrus vipioは，ツル科の中でも，最も絶滅の危ぶまれる種の一つであるが，その生
態については，あまり知られていない。私は2011‒12年にロシア南東部に位置するムラヴィオ
フカ公園においてマナヅルの繁殖生態の調査を行った。公園での産卵期間は4月18日よりはじ
まり25日間に及んだ。抱卵は雄雌が行い，1日あたり平均7.3回の抱卵交代が行われた。抱卵
期間は33‒35日で，孵化成功率は少なくとも56.3％と推定された。抱雛は雌のみが行った。観
察した行動を11のカテゴリーに分けてまとめて，行動配分を調べた。雄雌間の各行動カテゴ
リーの時間配分には抱卵期，育雛期それぞれに有意差が見られた。抱卵期と育雛期の間の雄雌
それぞれの行動配分にも有意差がみられた。こうした行動配分の違いと雛の生残性に関わる雄
雌の行動の役割の違いの適応的意義については今後の研究課題としたい。
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